
 



The Continent of Dragons 

By Parker E. 

Chapter1 

As a small monom flew into a cave a dark voice growled: “Have 

they accepted my request?” 

 The small monom shook his head. ”Ug” the voice growled “looks 

like we have to go alone.   

Soon another monom arrived saying “Blacksun! Gold master has sent 

out his dragons!” 

 Blacksun growled “they can’t get us as long as we’re in the forest”  

“But he’s planning to come here himself” the monom said. 

 “What! He hasn’t come off his throne for two hundred years! 

”Blacksun bellowed. 

 “He’s not, he’s having a dragon turn it into a hover throne” the 

monom said. 

 When the earth started to shake the monoms knew to stand back. 

As the cave exploded a dragon that was 20 feet tall, black, giant 

winged, six eyed came out and once he came out the monoms got a 

good look at him he had a long spiked tail that was connected to a huge 

bulking body with a head that had a mouth like a crocodile that could 

snap up a human in one gulp and eyes that were so red that you would 

think they’d be on fire. His legs were super bulky, and his arms were 

long with huge claws on both hands. Blacksun growled, “Come on 

Scouter, we have to visit an old friend” 

 



 Now I know what you’re thinking “What does a monom look like” 

well they look like small blue balls with smaller balls above, below, and 

to the sides [the ones on the sides are their hands]. 

As Scouter packed his [tiny] bag, Blacksun was deciding their 

route to the skull palace he decided on this: we’ll travel though the 

spider forest go to Gulm for the night, travel across the bridge of 

Splenf, through the Spike mountains, near the Human army camp, 

across the bridge of Bal, through the Desert of Doom, and into the Skull 

Palace. 

 “That’s the second quickest way to the Skull Palace” Blacksun 

growled. “The quickest way is far too dangerous” 

 When they left into the Spider forest [home of the spider king] 

they noticed that all the spiders were gone “their probably at one of 

their meetings” Blacksun stated. 

When they got out of the forest they were momentarily blinded. 

Their eyes were used to the darkness of the forest. 

It will be dark soon” Blacksun growled noticing the sun was in the 

west. “We’ll need to go quickly if we want to get to Gulm while it’s still 

day” 

 The travel went quickly since they were on flatlands and they 

quickly made it to Gulm. Gulm was a peaceful little human town that 

was mostly stone and wood shacks and two large stone buildings one of 

the two had a sign that read: Town Hall. Most of the humans had never 

seen a dragon or monom before so when Blacksun and Scouter entered 

the village they were immediately swarmed by villagers the children 

played with Scouter while people made a pathway to town square for 

Blacksun. 



“Where’s the inn” Blacksun said in the nicest voice he could make. 

All the villagers pointed at the largest building in the village. It could fit 

a dragon in it but they would have to crawl. “This inn needs to be 

bigger” Mumbled Blacksun hitting his head on the high hanging 

chandelier.   

“My name’s Boj and Sorry about the roof, it’s just we thought that 

we would never see a dragon” said Boj. Once Blacksun got a good look 

at Boj he noticed that he had a small mustache that was just as black as 

his small afro and a small smile broke across Boj’s sun browned face. 

“We have one dragon sized room, it’s so big it had to be in the 

back of the inn if you would follow me I could bring you to it” Boj said. 

 “Ok we’ll take it for the night, how much is the rent?” Blacksun 

growled. 

 “For you it’s free” Boj said. 

As Blacksun and Scouter left for the shop Boj told them where it 

was, when Blacksun found the door was too small he quickly made a list 

of supplies for Scouter to get: 1 Map 

     1 compass 

     Food [marshmallows for you roast deer for 

me]     whatever you want [don’t spend too much 

money on stuff we don’t need] 

  Scouter took the list and nodded in agreement when Scouter 

walked in the store, the owner asked “Can I help you?” scouter showed 

him the list and pointed to a monom sized sleeping bag. “Ok I have all 

the stuff you need just give me a second to get them for you and your 

dragon friend” said the store owner as he walked into the storeroom. 



While the store manager was in the storerooms scouter decided 

to look around the store. It was crowded with supplies of all sorts, food, 

maps, tents, and sleeping bags.  

When the store owner didn’t come back Scouter decided to go 

look for him. Instead of going through the door he decided to go 

through a hole in the wall in case there was a trap. The storerooms 

were huge and Scouter thought how am I ever going to find him?  When 

scouter found the man he was asleep lying on the floor. When Scouter 

woke him up he said “The stuff you need is in a bag on the desk next to 

the floor take it and run” as the puzzled monom ran a green armored 

gas dragon burst into the hall the monom was in and started to breath 

knockout gas that the store owner accidently breathed some and was 

asleep in a moment. Quickly Scouter grabbed the pack while running 

and burst through the door. “What’s wrong?!” asked the startled 

Blacksun 

Right after Blacksun asked the question the green dragon burst 

through the door. Blacksun gave the much smaller 10 foot tall dragon a 

single glare and the green dragon ran away in fear of the towering 

nightmare dragon. 

“What happened!?” Blacksun bellowed. Since scouter couldn’t 

speak he wrote what had happened in the 

shop 

“Looks like I need a new ride to Skull palace and what am I 

supposed to tell Goldmaster, that Greenback was outran by a monom?” 

Said one of Goldmaster’s gargoyle servants. 

 “Let’s go back to the inn” Blacksun growled. 

 As they were going back to their room Blacksun hit his head on 

the chandelier again and started mumbling unintelligible words. 



“Let’s go to sleep” Scouter wrote on some paper 

 “Agreed” mumbled Blacksun 

“This sea snake should do it” whispered Goldmaster’s servant 

putting a sea snake under one of the pillows in the dragon sized room “I 

Midgy will kill Blacksun!” 

 When Scouter and Blacksun got into the room they immediately 

dropped onto their beds and Scouter thought he heard hissing in his 

pillow but he was too busy punching his pillow to make it softer but on 

the last punch a sea snake shot out of his pillow. Quickly Blacksun 

grabbed the snake with the tip of his claw and blew a tiny black flame 

on it. “You want some roast snake?” Blacksun asked 

 When they were asleep Midgy checked to see if the snake had 

done its job. “Ug” Midgy whispered checking their pulses “Looks like 

plan B get its turn.” 

 Cutting a rope that held an oil lamp Midgy said “If this doesn’t 

work I’m going to be out of plans.” 

 

      

    

         

  

               

 

 

    



         

         

  

                 

  

      

   


